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+14069952728 - http://lotuspad.net

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Lotus Pad from Big Sky. Currently, there are 17 meals and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Lotus Pad:
this is simply the best and most tasteful food we had in big sky! good. Thai food, good cocktails, fair warning her
expert just spicy level is like a real 4 or 5 star level. respects the bad reviews that come from people who did not
like the service or got the takeout with which they were not satisfied. times are hard and they do their best. eating
comes a bit staged because it is actually made fresh. what is going t... read more. The restaurant also offers the

possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces also come
customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Lotus Pad:

the man who waited for us was really bad and did not want to be there. helpful hints to the owners they should
always check a friend of their secret shop their restaurants at different times how their weight staff actually does.
Maybe they just don't have an option near big sky to work for people. I'm not sure. it is only very embarrassing
for the one who owns this place. that was not terrible. it was okay. could hav... read more. Traditional meals are
prepared in the kitchen of Lotus Pad in Big Sky with original Asian spices scrumptious, It's possible to chill out at
the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. If you prefer more exotic menus,

then you will find what you're looking for in Thai menus, there are also delicious vegetarian menus in the
menu.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PASTA

APPETIZER

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

PORK MEAT

BEEF

GARLIC

CHICKEN

PAPRIKA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:30-21:00
Tuesday 17:30-21:00
Wednesday 17:30-21:00
Thursday 17:30-21:00
Friday 09:00-13:00 17:30-21:00
Saturday 09:00-13:00 17:30-
21:00
Sunday 09:00-13:00 17:30-21:00
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